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OPENING COMMBERCIAL ——e———————— 

Every now and then I feel I should sit down ahd talk this 

- wax business over with you men, Ifim afraid some of you 

might be feeling negleoted, and perhaps you donlt realize 

there are some very interesting Ases for JOHNSON'S WAX 

tha.t Wwould be helpful directly to you. Take your fishing 

and hunting gear,. for instance.b Lagt week one man wrote: 

nT have btried your wax on my flyrod and casting rod 

' before I put them away for the winter, and 1t is 

wonderful" . Another one safid: "“Why don't you tell 

people to wax their gunsg Wsx protects bo’ch the metal 

and the wood, and itfs dry and doesntt #ot messy". 

All right, there are two uses for JORNSONS WAX right up 

your alley, Mr. Sportsman, end dontt forget to wax your 

. g,olf\e‘ififis‘. Also, if you're a handy man around the houss, 

just trsr a litbie JOHNSON'S WAX on your tools == savs, 

hammers, lathe -- all of them. You!ll £ the wax 

protects the metal agalnst corroslom, makes the tools 

last ]'.o,néer, and your work eassier. Those are Jjust a:few 

of the exvt,ra uses for JOHNSON!S WAX that are especlally 

'inte‘resting 0 & man. 

_MUSIC UP TO FINISH 

(REVISED) | 4= 

IF THE VISTFUL VISTA GAZATTE BOTHERED TO PRINT THE ITENM AT 

- i v 

LEROY: 

HAL: 

WILC 015: : 

ALL, IT WOULD J.’KOfiABLY HEAD: '"YHROCKMORTON P, GILDLRSLEEVE, 

FORMERLY OF THIS CITY, AND HIS NRPHEW LEROY, SPENT S\VbRAL 

HOURS BETWEEN TRAINS VISITING AT THE HOME OF ERIENDS TODAY. " : 

FOR THE TWO GENTLEMEN IN QUESTION ARE AT THIS Mdrmm;r? 

APPROACHING THE HOME OF -- 

:--- FIBBER Mc’GEE AND MOLLY !} 

APPLAUSE: , : 4 

“'SOUND: _ FOOTSTHPS ON PAVEMENT -~ ESTABLISH AND FADE - 

BAL: . (CHUCKLING HAPPILY) By George, Leroy, it!ls gioing to be l. \ 

mighty good to see him again, My little chum...Fibber 

MoGeel! 

LEROY I"m going to be glad to see him, to,e fInk, 

HAL 'You don't even know Him, » 

LuROY Even— so, I'l1l naturally have to set this suitcase down to 

shake hands with him, won't I2 If I can shake hankdts,with 

anybody., My right hana is numb, . ’v 

HAL: Well for goodness s;kes, my beyc.’.why didn!t you tell me 

that sultcése was getting hoevy?.Here -~ try carrying it in 

the other hand for a while. ' 

I did. I been changing hands 1iks it was a red-hot nickel, 

You want to earry 1t for a while, Unk? ' : 

I'd be glad to, Leroy..mere ‘bha‘n glad to,..but I have to 

have both hands free in case McGee i1 srt‘éxndin'g; gh khis front“ 

porch and I have to wave to him, 

Oh, brother! 



(oND REVISION) =5 

qu...(GHUCKLES) It's going to be great to sit down 

. for a couple of hours and reminisce with old friendse 

‘Tt's poing to be great to just sit down. Periode 

Ahh, what a character that McGee 154seto know him is 

.’to love himl And so few people know himi 

0N, LEROY...THIS IS THE HOUSE... 

STEES AND DOOR CHIVE: 

HAL: 

DOOR' OPEN: 

HAL3 

Oh, walt t111 T see my little chum --—- 

a0 
Well, hello there, McGEE! HoWw are yo =-==~€lese 

~ 

. (HEUGE) Tessore.olay I ask who you are? 

HAL%A WHAT? 

(REVISED) 6= 

BREULAH: I am Beulah, sfih. General factotum fat Miat'. and Miz 

: McGee. In fact,'I tote tem they brgakfast-;, luhch'andv 

dinnah ev’erxlr Tuesday. I 1s the laundress, tfie'fiéid, . 

the cook an! general futility (woman. k 

LEROY : E th‘zink You mean UTILITY, Beulah. Futility me_fifis 

1tts hopeless. 

BEULAH: : (SHARPLY) I KNOW WHAT I MEAN, BOY} 

HAL: ‘{Kell, look, Beulgh, my nephew and I:}ar:e-- . 

SOUND: T.OUD THUD 

HAL: { STARTLED TAKEY) 0000PPHIT WHAE WAé THAT §L : 

LEROY: ‘Just me, Unk. I just set this sultcase down. boh, ' 

brother...my handsi... What do you do to increase \ 

your circulation? ‘ 

HAL: = Use more cartoons, run & serial story and crusade ’ 

‘k‘y against something. Now - what was I saying before L . 

Oh, yess 1I'm Mr. Glldersleseve from Summerfield, { 

Beulah,..and this is my'nephew, Leroye. . 

BEULAH: ° It glve me great pleasure to mee{. you, suh. An' 

you too, Mist! Leroy. Please come in? 

HAL: Er...thank you. 
’ 

DOOR SIAM: 

HAT : : I'm an old friend of the McGees. Will you tell him 

Mr. Gildersleeve would like to see him? 

BEULAHT  Nossuh. 

He ain' heah, suh. Him an! Miz McGee scram outa heah 

first thing this mo'nin. I dunno when they is comint 

back, i»f»»—svah,.voi when, - 



 HAL: 

BEULAH: 

. HAL: 

LEROY : 

BEULAH : 

HAL: 

LEROY_: 

BEULAH: 

( REVISED) ; -’%- 

Oh, that's ‘too bag. Well, we'!ll stick around & while 

and hope hs'll get back before we have to catch our 

train. We'll just make ourselvas et home for a while.: 

You do that, suh. I hear s great deal about’ you, 

Mist' Gilsleeve. 

From Mr. McGes, Beulah‘? 

.From a frien!' of mind, Birdie Lee Cogglins, 

EE GOG-— MY COOKEY WELL WELL WELL o o « WHAR 

DOES SHE SAY ABOUT IE, BEUTAHS 

Shes..er. (PAUSE) = Well, you two gennlemen jus! 

relax, whilst I go brew yofi a cup o' tea. 

Er...thank you. Thank you very v 

Meke mine root beer, will you, Beulal;x? Iim trying 

to conquer my craving for tea. i 

He tryin' to conk-- (LAUGHS HEARTILY) LOVE THAT BOY1L 

(FADE OUT) If you gennelmen jus! relax, I be right 
a 

& i 

back witheo. 

Imagine her belng & friend of Birdle's, Leroy? 

»-Wsll,,.itis & amal‘l—world, Unk. They gay no place 

imthG world is favther than sixty hours from 

any other plece, by plane. 

N-el’-gplaéén ig fanther themn ten minutes, by gossips 

Ahhh, good old 79 Wistful Vista...place looks 

just the same as when I was here last. Wonder where 

McGee keeps his cigarse 

I thought you didn't like his kind of cigars. 

IEROY : 

HAL: 

Took, Unk. A CRYSTAL RADIO SET! IS HE KIDDING. - 

' Gea, did buy in with Henry Ford? : 
o, Jou buy N 

| GOING TO BE DISAPPOINTED IF HE DOESN'T GET BAGK BEFORE I 

(REVISED) A 

Well, I —- : e 

You told me he smoked rcigar‘s thet t-astyed like a hot 

avershos and smelled like a pile of burning f‘sa’théx“e.g ' 

Yes, I know, peroy, but after all, a man's taste 1n clyars 

is a personal thing, and...WHAT ARE YouU DOTING? 

No, he just gives up hard, that's all. McGee would have 

been a rich men today if he hadn't been S0 stubborn. He. - 

kept ten thousand shares of stock in a buggy whip company 

when he could have sold it and bought in with Henry Ford. 

T was more intelligent...I so;d mine. 

Well, no...I...er.,.I...No, T dldn't. MY, ISNIT McGEE 

LEAVE. .. 
. . 

What did you buy when you sold your buggy whip stock, Ulnk‘z ( 

Oh, TsesOTsesl mgde other investments. . AND HOW I'l? LIKE 

70 SEE MOLLY MCGEE AGAIN. THERE:S A GRAND WOMAN I.E.ROY. 

SOMETIMES I= . 
. 

Did you buy U.S. Steel? 

No, It didn't. REMIND ME TO TELL YOU SOMETIME, LEROY, J'UST 

WHAT A MAGNIFICENT WOMAN MOLLYV McGEE IS. WHY, ONE T INE 

SHE == 

Railroad stoel:c? 

NOU ' A 

Well, gee, Unk..what did you buy? You beti:ez; tell mes 

young and my character 1s just forming. - 

T BOUGHT A THOUSAND SHARES OF INTERNATTONAL HIGH—WHEEIED 

BICYCLE AND I DON'T WANT TO ;DI;SCUS‘S 1T Fmmfi, ESGAUSEy 

A ' ahhhh, Beulsah...thank you very much. 
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(FADE IN) Thats all right, Mist! Gil-sleeve. Heahi's yo 

, , Why not? I don't think McGee would mind. Just be sure 

rootbeen, Mist! Leroy. 

: « 

you don!t=~ (SHOUZS) l'\IO—NO-NO! ««NOT' THAT DOORIL | THAT'S 

Thenk you. 

5 

s THE HALL CLOS~-- = 

Now donlt let us disturb you, Beulah,..you just do whatever 

you were. doing and wetll sit here and walt for Mr. and Mrs. . SOUND 3 CLOSET 'DOOR QPEN: AVALANCHE OF JUNK. BELL TINKIE..PAUSE: 

McGee. A . LEROY : Ts that the one you were telling me ab;ut Tnk? : 

(FADE) 1I'11 be upstairs changin! the beds if you e - o 

’ HAL: (LAUGHS) Yos.. that!s the one, my boyi 

ptn, suh. You JL\S' holler, :and... 
; ) 

(MU‘I"I‘ERS 70 HIMSELF) "I drink to you...(MUMBLE, MUMBLE ) . . ~ e - v 

; - ORGH: "QAKE IT EASY! 

APPLAUSE LEROYY...what's the matter with‘yo_u? Holding your rootbeer 

up like that and muttering. 

' LEROY: I was practising & toast to Mr. McGes, Unk. You wanna : ' . . ‘ - ‘ | ‘ " : 

‘ hear itg ‘ . ‘ . | w : 

HAL:k __Frankly, no. . 
- 

; 

LEROY: Aw, itts a darb, Tnk. Very sophisticated. Listen.‘ , - e o : : ' : 

' It goes - I DRINK TO YOUR HEALTH WHEN WE'RE TOGETHER, - ‘ o ’ | . A ( 

I DRINK IT WHEN I'M ALONE 
: 

I‘VE DRUNK TO YOUR HEALTH SO DOGGONE MUCH: 

T1VE DARN NEAR RUINED MY OWNE (LAUG:{S) 

HAL: Itm afrald you'lre getting in wj.th a flashy crowd at Peav&!s 

Drug ' Store, Leroy. Next thing I lmow youfll be drinking - 5 

"Cc:qa—c‘ol‘a out of some girlts slipper. And cfinaidoiing that ; 

crowd of hop-scotch players you go with, IYd éerio_usly I i - 

. consider the sapitary aspects. o . - 

What = that again, Unk? » 

Never mind. Now I'm just going fio sit down hers and relax 

‘ until McGee gets home, ' . 

Irll just look around a lihtle bit. You said he had 

- kind oif a workshop down in the basement » M&y I ta._ke a look? 

P 



. SECOND SPOT i (24D REVISION) “a. 

JUNK FROM HALL GLOSE’I’ BEING KICKED AROUND 

LERGY:‘ For corn's sake, Unk...did you ever see SO much junk? 

| HAL: = Yes T have. Often. Every bime McGee would open 

this closet, I'd see ite. Now put 1t back the best 

j IE_ROY: i WHADDYE MEAN, PUT IT BAGK...YOU CAN'T GET ALL THIS 

- | STUFF INTO THAT LITTLE CLOSET:. 

o Hki: It came ‘out of there, didn't it? 

LEROY: - Did you ever try to squirt the julce baek into a 

grapefrult? 

SOUND OF JUNE CIATTERING: CLINK OF CHINA 

LEROY: Look, Unlk, What's this black box? 

HAL: WSEL SPLIT MY TATL AND CALL ME P-38§ That!s a Brownle 

camqra T loaned to MecGee years and years 8g0e 

'LEROY: 

 been there. BY GEORGE, IMAGINE KEEPING A MAN‘S CAMERA \3 

DOOR CHIME: 

HAL: 

DOOR OPEN AND CILOSE: 

1 LOANED MGGEE‘THIS CAMERA TO TAKE PICTURES OF THBE 

(RE&ISED) -}2-. 

It must have been years ago, if you ba;ieved_in Brownias;‘ 

You pal around with McGee long enbugh, my boy, and you 

got so you bélieve in brownies, gremlins, pixiesilq;daa,. 

gnomes, and the synthetic rubber program. YOU KNOW 

WHAT T LOANED HIN THIS CANERA FOR? k 

Sure. It was so corny-looking you wanted to'gat-fid of 1t. 

PRESIDENT ONE TIME WHEN HE CAME THROUGH WISTFUL VISTA.A 

Gee, Rooseveltf = : S 

No. @ Goolidge. But you wouldn't remembar that. To youxr 

generation, F.D.R. is like the R.F.D. 1It's always 

THIS LONG WITHOUT-= 

What was that, a grandfather!s oclock? : 

McGee!s grandfather never had a clock, Leroy.  He kept : f,' 

time by coming out of his cave and looking at the stars, 

.That was the doorbell. COME INI 

WELLINGTON Ahhh, 8 very good..HEAVENS, WHAT GOES. ON HERE® 

SIGMUND WELLINGTONS HOW ARE ¥OU, SIGL! 

Why, Throckmorton P. Gildersleeve, as T live and breathe 

with some difficulty owing to a touch of-asthma...Nice to 

. 
see you again, old man, 

Nice to see you, Sig.. Still operating that firetrap 

you call & movie theatre? 



My deaf follow, 

. WOULDN!T You?! 

! Sumerfi eld. 

(2ND REVISION) = -12- \ 

T would have you know that the Bijou 

" Theatre :Ls rated A-1 by the Associated Peanut Planters : il 

of America. 

What hava the Assoclated Peanut Planters got to do with 1t? 

We feature their product in the lobby displayse This 

are showing Mademe Curie with a large sign which 

ARSON) LIKES PIDGEON, PIGEONS LIKE PEANUTS, 

week 

saysi’ 

‘ It!s been v‘ery effecfivé. Hasn!t sold 

any peanuts, but people stick iihéir ohewmg gum’ on the 

sign, which saves the seatse AFHH, THROGCKMORTON, OLD 

MAN.. .‘JIHO IS ‘I‘BE YOUNG FELLOW? » 

Oh, exouse me, Sige This is my nephew ILeroy from 

Loroy, Mister Wellingtons v N : 

Hello, there son, : ‘ 

HA ¥ Wellington, You f.x'om the same famlly tree as 

the Duke of Wellington? 

I con't think so‘,‘ Teroye In this case, the Trce Grows 

4n Brooklyn. 

WELL: 

LEROY: 

WELL:: 

HAL:: 

WELL: 

DOOR SLAM: 

LEROY : 

HAL: 

LERQY : 

HAL: 

_ Mc@ee. 

be forced to close the theatre. 

was a young malle 

(REVISED)  rl4- 

(AMUSED LAUGH) Hmmmml Hmmy Still the same old 

Throckmorton, arentt you, old man.v Nice to see ycu again 

and hear the old jokes sdmg moré‘: -By—%he»wsy, whez:g 1s 

| 

He lsn't here, Duke. T mean, Mr. Wellington. He and 

Mrs. McGee went out somewhere. 

‘NS Just dropped in to aea him between trains, sigmund. 

Welre hoping hetll gat back before we leave. Can we 

give him a message for youg - 

If you would be so good as to.. Please tell him that if he 

does not tell us exactly where in the lobby he left the 

unsmoked portion of his cigar lest Saturday nilght, we sh‘&?l 

The patrons have been 

complaining, and we have had several nasty notes from‘the - 

Health Dapart o 

Ment? { 

Every word of it! Good days. 

What a characteri 

Oh, he's really & splendid fellow, Leroy. Bubt shye In 

facty- hets-se modest he was one of the first to pubt in 

double features so he woizldnlt have to talk about his’ 

woautiful shorks. Now iet's get bugy and put this stuff 

back in thé cioset S0 -= _ . 

HEY, LOOKI. UNM o oA HAWALIAN STEEL GUITAR MADE QUT OF WO’Ofi‘l 

That'!s a mandolin, my bog. Very pupula'z" ifxst;ument when I 

Lot me see ite - 

You mean you can piay that thing, Unk? 



LEROY: 

HAT:: 

- QHHH, T 

(REVISED) =15~ 

* My boy, I hope the day is far distant when you go to 

Heaven, but when you do, you will never hear & harp 

strummed with t;‘he grace and deliecacy with which I pluck 

tender, throhbing chords from the heart of thils lovely 

; instrument. 

oh, brotheri l 

. Don't bo s0 skeptical, young man. Listen to this. (sINGS) 

. ;BON SHINES TONTGHT (STRUM) ON PRETTY REDWING.. . 

THE BREEZES SIGHING. THE NIGHTBIRDS-- 

DODR OPEN AND CLOSE: 

WILCOX: 

,J 
HAL: 

LEROY : 

WELCOX 2 

~ LEROY: 

HAL: 

WILCOX: 

WELL, I'LL BE A...HELLO THERE THROCKMORTON! | HOW ARE YOUz 

v‘ HARLOW WILCOXI t BY GEORGE, YOU!RE A SIGHT FOR SORE‘ EYBES, 

MY BOY. I'd like to have you meet my nephew from 

_ Summerfield, Leroy, ‘this is Mr. Wilcox. 

Hiyah, Mr. Wilcox. 

Hello, Leroy. 
LS 

g Gee, are you the Harlow Wilcox we hear on the radio that 

 teodls about Johnsonts Wex? 

He's the one, Leroy. And not only on the radio. Ftwe 

known him for many years, and trying bto keep Johnson's Wax 

out of his conversation is like holding back a tornado 

with a Qalm leaf fan. 

_ Wedl, that!s my job, Throcky. Gee whikz, when I'm bired to 

tell people how Johnson's Wax on floors, furniture and 

woodwork seals the surface agalnst dust and dampness, 

aside from beautifying it, I do it, that!'s all. What 

. 
would you do if announcing were your professiofi? 

(2ND REVISTON} -16- o 

In my case, it wouldn'!t be a professicn - 1t would be 

a oraft. (LAUGHS) o 

T don't gat 1t 

He doesn't =ge‘b 1te 

Well, just the same, Throcky,. i'm pretty proudi of 

beihg with Johnson’s, It's a aquality product, and 

whenever you say '"JOHNSONIS WAX", you know it's the 

b est that -= SAY.', WHERE'S FIBBER? . 

He and Molly went out, Herlowe Leroy and T hope theytll 

be back before we have to leave. Anything we could do . 

for ’you? ' : . 

No thanks, Throcky. How are things in Winterswamp? 

It isn't Win’cerswamp, Mre Wilcox. TIt's SUMMERFIELD. 

Oh yeSo 



LEROY: 

(REVISED) -17= 

_Just wonderful, Harlows IeseT..I'm quite a big figure {r: 

politics 'Ehere, you know. 

Youlre gquite s big figure OUT of politics, pals 

He'ls got a burning anmbition to be the next Mayor of 

Summerf.‘ield, e Wileox. (LAUGHS) 

What's so funny about that, Leroy? 

(LAUGHS) I was ,]ust thinking of what a man in the barber shop 

SOME OF THE MOST MISINFORMED PEOPIE I EVER KNEW GOT THEIR 

EDUCATIONS LISTENING TO PEOPLE TN BARBERSHOFPS, LEI%OY. The 

psychologioal effeet of a comb in the hend or lather on 

the puss ls bto make you en authoriby on everythings Youtll 

‘never see so many publie 1ssues perted on the wron’g side 

as you will in a barber shoDs ; 

What did the man 1n the barber shop say sbout your Uncle's 

running for NMayor, Leroy? 

(LAUGHENG) He said "BURNING AMBITION! wg; a nice cholce 

of wom:ls becanse Unk had about as much ohancé as a 

cellulold cat chasing an asbestos rat in - 

IEROYJN 

Yes sirs Hey, may T have your afitograph, Mr, Wilcox? 

Herels a pen and papers 

Certainly. ses (PAUSE) There you ares 

' Gee, thanks. ‘ 

He just started an autograph collection, Harlow. Now he's 

£ot you, Lum end Abner and Walter Snargfeit, 

That's gulte a start...w‘ho'sy Walter Snargfelt? 

It's a mankwho wes in the rallroad station _a?i Summerfield 

that I thought was George Raft and T asked him for his 

. autographe 

HAL: 

WIL3 

WIL: 

5 K ’ 

DOOR SLAM: 

HAL: 

LEROY : 

(REVISED) 

{LAUGHS) He's always mlstaking people for somebody - 

alse, kHa.rlow.: He _asited one mEn for an autograph ! ~_ 

whom he thought was Alexander @rehsm Bell , and 1t 

turned out to be just some fellow named Ameches 

Well, good luck with it, Leroy. Nice to have seen 

- you again, Throckmorfon. . e 

Yes...nlce to have };een you, too, Harlow. ..ifir r’ega‘rds : 

to those inside straight plseyers at the Elks. ( LAUGHS ) 

‘They mlss you and your two-card draws, too, pigeon. 

They say you used to hold more kickers than the 

Russian Ballet. So long, nows 

Well,”come‘ on, Leroy. Letis get this junk put away 

before McGee gets home or we have to catch our train 

: fox'...(PAUSE) Er...wbat time 'did I say that train 

left, Leroy? 

I didn't h}ear you say, Unk. You just looked. at the 

timéat&hl& and sald that the ma.nfvum:»ga\damii;fiup 

must-be the same guy who designed thew.'maemebax 

mpmr-remberf/ 

el 



, (REVISED) 1o 

' Yes, T belteve T - ; . 

And you sald the only thing eommon to both tax blanks and 

‘ time tables is that they've got you coming and goinge 

Yes but I dontt quite romember when thes..WAS IT FIVE 

iz dunno,.Unk. Ho.nest. 

I'd better call the station and’find out, Hand me the . 

TLEROY: Heres 

HAL: . Thanka. (CLIGK) H‘ELLO, OPERAT.OR?' GIVE ME THE RAILROAD 

STATTON, BHE INFOR-GOODNESS SAKES...IS THAT YOU, MYRTIE? 

. LEROY 3 Oh for cornls sake! . ' 

HAL 2 HdW‘S 'BVERY LITTIE THING, MYRTLE? TIS 'EH? WHAT SAY, 

. MYRTLE? YOUR WIRE-HAIRED TERREER? TIE;COP CHARGED HIM 

, WITH BREACHES OF THE PEACE? ' 

LEROY 2 Whattd the pup fo to the cop, Unk? . 

HAL: Got a piece of his breeches. WHAT SAY, MYRTLE? OH, I SEE. 

~ YoU ‘DON'T REMEMBER NE i)O YOU, MYRTLE? THIS IS THROCKMORTOA 

P. GILDERSLEEVE.....(LAUGHS) YES...WELL, THANK YOU. IT'S 

fixcnrb_z&mfixem VOIGE, T00, MYRTIE. REMENBER THE NIGHT 

T DROVE YOU HOME AND T REMARKED HOW THE MOONLIGHT ON YOUR 

RfiD;HAIR WAS. .. soresvhat was that? WELL ONE OF YOU GIRLS 

HAS RED HAIR BEGAUSE I...ohs Oh yese..(LAUGHS) Well, glve 
PATLEL ; 

my best to Mergte. Goodbye. (CLICK) Ah what tricks a 

men's memory playsl 

What time does the the train go, Unk? 

DOOR CHIME: 

DOOR OPEN$ 

Threclmortonts appendix out? . 

- Helloy Leroye 

_Hel!s the one, Leroy. Very neat job, toos 

(REVISED) S el ; 
What train? Train to where” What are you...OHl.». od, TKE 

TRAINI1 BY GEOHGE, I GOT SO INTERESTED IN - 

N 

I'11 bet this is McGee now, Leroy! 

What dées he ring his own doorbell for? Ts ha bashful? 

I never thought of that, Probably somebody else. COME TIi! 

Hello, McGees Where isess { S 

DOC GAMBIEI! ‘HEEZLO THERE, YOU OLD MORGUE MERCHANT. -~ = 

GTIDERSLEEVE!! HELLO, THROCKY, MY BOY. Welcome back to 

the secene of the crimes. You staying with the McGees?. ’ 

No, my nephew end T are just here between trains, Doce \{\'e 

haven't seen the McGees yets Doc, this is my nephew, Lel-oy 

Leroy, Doctor Gamble. 

F ' - ; 
Hello boetors Are you the Doctor Gamble who took Uncle { o 

0 

the scar if T keep my coat collar turned up and my : 

Lonac e downs  (LAUGHS) 

Don't Iisten to the big hypochondriac, Leroys 

What's a hypocanadriac, Doctor? 

That's & man who looks at the'world thru fose—colored- 

capsules. ’It"'s a man who 1s always taking his own pulse - 

because he likes to hold hands with himself. Fbis & persen 

like your uncle, who won't get married until “he' can- fina a 

‘bride with-a heper chest as big as his medicine c.s.hinat- 

Itls o pETBON who thinks money eam‘ies germs and 

-consequently wenlt handle any of &b -- particularly in 

Doetoris offieese. o 
i 



B DOC 2 

POC 2 

(REVISED) -?1— 

haven't much hope fof_ the humen race, have you, Doc? 

T think 1t'11 be a photo finish with everybody 

disqualified, That!s why I am such a happy ;iharacter, 

Tfiroclflnor.ton‘. I repalr people one at-é times. It's the 

ones who trj to improve psople wholesale whose c'orpuscles 

£0 pramatnrely white., Don't be_a doctor Awhen you grow up, 

Leroy. . . : 

Why not, Peeter? You ~get extra' gas rations, don't you?v 

There's as s‘}.lly B reason i‘or choosing a career as any I 

ever heard. He dossn'b vmrrt ymr to be a doctor, Leroy, 

because by the time you're that okd, you'll find out how 

fic}iouloup med'rca'l- methods of today ere. Still got the 

same old office, Doo? B 

¥es - T Jlike it beogause it's so con%reniam% - just a 

gallstone's throw from the hospital -- By fhe way, whera‘s‘ 

Ms(}ee? 

They arsn t here, Doctcr. The coek doesn't know when 

they '11 be back, : 

Well, I've got to dash along, Throckmorton. Nice} to 

have éeefi YOou .« 

‘Nicel to h:ave seen you too, you old sulfa cushion. 

(LAUGHS) But what's the I*\xsh" Got a serious case? 
;V‘rr>¢l 

Yaa, Mep‘&?oopa-g 

'MOHEL—TOOES...WHY I KNOW MH‘?—%,..WHAT'“ THE MATTER WITH 

HIM? 

He was leaning out of a fourth story window watching a 

parade and fell outi 

(LAUGHS) Abhh good old Docl Just as cynic.al as ever. You 

(REVISED) 

—_— 
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HAL: MY GRACIOUS, DOC, WAS HE = 

DOC: Fortunately, there wes & load of hay peasing under the _ 

window &t the timoeeee 

HAL: WELL THANK GOODNEQ“ I WAS AFRAID THAT = 

DOC: k But unfortunately Mcrtmissed it, and bro‘*e his leg. 

‘ So long, Gildy. 

DOOR SLAM: o 

HAL: Unfortunately he_m'g;sss,d 1t and. ..OOOO_OOOOOQHV. 

ORCH ¢ "YOU CAN!T SAY NO 'fO A SAILOR": THE KING'S MEN 

 APPLAUSE " . 
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T wonder what Leroy is doing in the Abasemént? Ol'\x well, 

he 'oan't’hurt himself." McGes never had anything 

sharper than a show snovel...sr.. .snow shovel... 

: DOQR OPEN AND CLOSE. ! 

HAL: 

ALICE: 

ALICE: 

HAL: 

ALICE: 

HAL: 

ALICE: 

HAL: 

Well, Leroy, how wag everything in the baseme-- (A TAKE) 

OhsseTeesOleos0XCUIE MG, Miss, my nephew was down in the 

> and when I heard\ you come in, I thought he WasSe.. 

er...you WEDS »s « 6T's o +HOW do you .do? 

How do you do. Where are Mr. and Mrs. McGee% 

Beulsah g&firs they went out this morning and haven't 

come back yet. My nephew and T stopped in to visit them 

between trains, and..er...I am an old nelghbor of 

Mr. McGee's. My'-name 1s Glldersleeve. . 

Oh, yes...I'VE OFTEN HEARD HIM SPEAK OF YOU‘ 

Isn't that grandl! And your name 13..-‘?‘& 

Allce Darling. k 

oni (DAUGHS) HMine is Throckmorton, dear. And your 

last namef 

Darlingt 

(coYLY) oH, BUT I REALLY WANT TO KNOWL 

f¢ 

N 

ALICE: 

HAL} 

ALICE: 

ALICE: 

HAL® 

ALICE: 

HAL: 

ALTCE? 

ALICE: 

HAL?S 

(REVISED) ol 
t 

MY NAME IS ALICE DARLING. DARLING IS MYQ.AST NAVE.. 

I think 1t 18 £00, SOssesETeseOH vES. ALICE DARLID_IG). 

Relative of McGee's, my dear? \\ 

No, I just liwe here. Room and boarde I work at tha> 

airplane Qlant. On the swing shift. vk 

Well good for yous Ymhat part do you work oy mss De.rling" 

I WEID AN ALIGNMENT FLANGE TO THE: HYDRAULIC BOOSTER GEAR 

FOR THE STARBOARD FLAPS. 
: 

Is that S0essesounds fascinatingl starboardbflaps,..whét' 

will they think of nextd Teeesoleel am 'a former pilot 

»myself y you kmowe 

. Jeepers, are you really, Wre. Gildersleeve? . W 

Yes, 1in a modest sort of waye I had three hours in a 

Piper Gub. 

Isn't that thrilling! Oh T just LOVE LOVE flyersh 'I'hey';re' 

s0s.Well sort of...kind ofeewell, 1ike EAGLES, sort ofe 

Like eagles..yes...and what an egg I lald on my first 

landing! T bounced clear over the control tower. E‘or 

months around the landing field I was known a3 ¥0-Yo 

Gildersleeve, the Silly Aces (LAUGHS) 

Oh but @idntt you just LOVE 1t, lir, Gilderslecve? 

Yes T did, Miss Darling. I really did. In fact I offered 

my services to Jimmy Doolittle when the war starteds 

And what did ne say? : . 

He sald noe Ahh welleesat my.ags T would prcfiably héve to 

fly & transport plane anyway, when I'm a pursu}t man at 

heart, 
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I'11 bet you are! Well, it's nice to have met you, LEROY ARE YOU KIDDING? Then why did all the teeth come off his 

M. Gildersloove,  pand saw when T merely tried to cut a plece of lead pipe 

‘ qud day, my deare L . in two? ' L 

HAL: ’ ALL THE TEETH CAME OFF HIS... 0000000HIII 

: Whalv:'?‘did she_,me‘ém she bets T am? She bebs I am what? BEULAH$ Ohhhhibhhh, for me tood ' 

b woll u.. OH MY GOODNESS..ATNOST TRAIN TINE...iND SITLL e Well come on Leroys YOU SURE YOU DON'T KNOW WHERE WE GOULD 

NO. MCGEE. (CALLS) OH LEROY. -IEfiOY....CONE UP HERE{{Q EVEN PHONE MCGEE TO SAY I-IELLO, BEULAH? 

U call me, Mist' Gilsleeve” BEULAH: Nossuhe They leave in such a rush this mohnin! ’chey didn't 

. HALz - No, Beulshe I was calling my nephew, Leroy. Welve just say nothint, atall. Tha minute they reads 'bhe letter, 

got about time to catch our train. they ups and outse 

‘BEU‘LAH= My goodness, Mist! McGee an' Miz McGee, they gonna be HAL: What letter? Wasn't bad news T hope? 

ewful pre-turbed that they miss you suhe Are you suah you BEULAH: I dunno, suh.‘ They jus! dash away and HOLLER BACK, 

can't re-institute your intention to depart at this 'EXPECT US WHEN ¥OU sfiEs‘Us, BEULAES! Door slaml - 

immediate conjunctioh.'..? : 
2 

HAL?S Hmmme Sounds 1iké an emergencye You don't know who th’e 

HAL: Beulsh, Ftd love bo re-institute my conjunetion, but F've dettef was from? 

got to get back to Summerfields After all I'm in politics 
5 & BEUT.AH: Nossuhe But it right thesh on the hall ‘bable. 

c0 e 
 LEROY: . Here 1t is, Unke You wanna read it? . 

e ‘Could e 
HAL: Maybe I'd botters. Might be somethingy' I can doe Give it 

Y0U COULD TELL THAT T AM IN POLITICS? here, Leroys 

BEULAH: ' Yassuh. You got a Yaugh with & handshake in 1t, or T Okaye 
) : s ; g 

HAL: Thank youes. (RUSTLE OF PAPER) DEAR FIBBER & MOLLY: WELL 
il = e A S nevah heard oned (LAUGHS} 

(FADE IN) DID YOU CALL M, ONE? BE THERE TUESDAY FOR SEVERAL HOURS BETWEEN TRAINS AND HOPE 

_Yes, Leroy. Get your hat and the suitcase. Welve got to TO HAVE A NIGE VISIT WITH YoU. SIGNED THROCKMORTON P, 

go catch our train. Teave the Brownle Camera for McGeeQ ~ 

Okay, Unke 

GILDERSLEEes..... (A TAKE) EEROYE 

' T didn't want to play around with Mre MoGee's ' 3 FEROY: @ vEERR Mo o i Bl 
cheap equipment in the basement any more. anywaye HAL: L¢: . I'VE CHANGED MY MIND, BRING THE BROWNIE = 

.  CHEAP EQUIPMENT! Look, Leroy, MoGes may wear 58-cent "So DUNB BUT BEAUTIFUL! 

héqkties anq cut his own halr, but when he buys workshop 

e o - (COMMUL P. 27 TO COME) 
pment he buys the beste - . 
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CLOSING COMMERCIAL 

WIL s By the fiime we get togsther again, wetil be in April, 

the month of showers. There'll probably be wet feet ‘ 

tramping across the linoleum floor coverings in your 

kitchen and front entrance, It's an awfully géod time to 

make sure those surfaces are well protected for their own 

d yours. You'!ll save yourself lots of work, and 

‘meke your linoleum.last much 1dnger, if it!'s protected 

with JOHNSON'S SELF POLISHING GLO COAT. Then molsture 

. and dirt cannot penetrate to the linoleum itself to cause 

damage. Wet spots are qulckly wiped up with a damp cloth, 

‘e.nd your floors continue to be beautiful and lovely. 

Because GLO-COAT 1s SELF POLISHING, it %akes practically 

no‘ work, needs no rubbing or buffing. Ybu simply apply . 

and let dry, and in 29 minutes you have®gleaming floors 

that you can be proud of. 1It's a very good idea to 

protect your 1inoleum floors now with JOHNSON‘S/ SELF 

POLISHING GLO COAT. 

M‘U’SId UP 

e 
X 

- ¥ 
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CHAL: LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, IT GIVES ME GREAT PLEASURE TO TELL 

' YOU THAT JIN JORDAN, OTHERWISE KNOWN AS FIBEER McGEE, IS 

RECOVERING VERY NICELY FROM HIS ATTACK OF PNEUMONTA. 

THANK YOU FOR LISTENING TO FIBEER MoGEE AND MOLLY WITHOUT 

FIBEER McGEE AND MOLLY, TONIGHT, AND FOR LETTING 

GILDERSLEEVE COME BACK TO WISTFUL VISTA. GOODNIGHT, 

FIBBER. . .G00DNIGHT , MOLLY. ’ : 

GOODNIGHT, EVERYBOBY1 = (LAUGHS) 
- " B 

WILCOX: ”Hajrold Pears;; The Great Glldersleeve, appeared on this 

- >‘~program 'bhréugh the courtesy of the Kraft Cheese Comp&nj. 

The charactei' of Mr. Wellington was played by Ransom ! w 

Sherman., This 1s fiarlow Wilcox sbeaking for the makers 

. of Johngonts Wax for home and indumtry, and inviting you 

to be with us again Tussday nighte. Goodnight. . = { 

ANNCR & THIS IS THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY. 

(GHIMES) 
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